Mad River Community Hospital (MRCH)
Health Occupations Students Online Safety Orientation Quiz
Fall 2022
Name: ____________________________________ (please write legibly) Date: ___________
College: ___________________________________ Instructor: _________________________




Please complete the following after reviewing the MRCH Health Occupations Students
Online Safety Orientation power point, Fall 2022. Circle or fill in answers as
appropriate.
Bring this completed post-test with you on the first day of your in-hospital orientation.
IF you run into any problems answering some of the following questions or have other
questions, please feel free to call MRCH Staff Development, 707-822-3621 x3119.

1. It is important to inform your instructor or MRCH staff if you feel unable or unsafe to perform
a care measure.
True or False
2. Nursing students may pick up blood from the lab.

True or False

3. Nursing students may sign the patient belongings sheet.

True or False

4. Please list two patient rights ____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
5. Please list two specific steps you can take to safeguard patient protected health information
(PHI).
___________________________________________________________________________
6. At MRCH, access to a website or ability to download a program indicates acceptable use.
True or False
7. Please list two items that may be culturally influenced and that may be relevant in health care
(and think about your own preferences regarding these items).
___________________________________________________________________________
8. When considering a person’s culture in your care planning, don’t be afraid to respectfully
ASK the patient about preferences. Your best resource is always people themselves.
True or False
9. If you are injured during a clinical, immediately report the injury to your instructor and
perhaps others.
True or False
10. Please list two requirements for fingernails if you are caring for patients. _____________
___________________________________________________________________________
11. PPE is a barrier against travel of an infectious agent from one person to another person, so
the type of PPE barrier used depends on how a pathogen travels (via touch, air, etc.).
True or False
OVER

12 Please complete: Remove PPE gently, avoiding a forceful movement – don’t _____________
___________________.
13. Please complete: Even when gloves are removed correctly, some infectious microbes may be
on your skin, perhaps from tiny holes or tears in gloves -- or from _______ _____________.
14. Modes of exposure: To a large degree, infectious agents (including those present in blood)
may enter your body via non-intact skin and via mucous membranes. Mucous membranes
are in the ___________, nose, and mouth.
15. When cleaning equipment surfaces (that may have pathogens on them) with the purpletopped PDI Super Sani-Cloth germicidal wipes, it is key for each wipe to be wet enough for
the surface to remain wet for ________ minutes.
16. Waste with confidential, patient information is placed in what type of container?
__________________________________________________________________________
17. Sharps safety includes not disposing sharps in a container that looks pretty full.
True or False
18. Please complete: On the MRCH intranet, a data base that contains safety data sheets with
information about potential toxic, hazardous exposures is called the ___________________.
19. If you’re not sure what to do regarding a hazardous material or waste, please list one person
you can ask. ________________________________________________________________
20. Please list two items that may indicate a piece of electrical equipment is NOT safe to use
(and thus needs to be removed from service and could be a fire hazard).
____________________________________________________________________________
21. Please complete: Never block _________________ , ____________ fire doors, fire
extinguishers, or hoses (and also make sure the area is not cluttered).
22. In a tense situation with an agitated person, keep clear access to an exit, maintain a safe
position/distance, and get help from an instructor or MRCH staff person.
True or False
23. Attestation: I watched the “Run, Hide, Fight” youtube video listed on Slide 69. ______(your
initials)
24. It is about 1300 in the afternoon, and you discover a fire while in a patient room. Please give
the name of this type of code, and please list the MRCH phone extension you would call so
the code would be announced.
____________________________________________________________________________
25. What do the RACE and PASS fire safety acronyms stand for?
RACE: ______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
PASS: ______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
26. When lifting, twisting at the same time can cause back injury.

True or False
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